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CURRICULUM VITAE 

1. Family name: Jackson 

2. First names: John Kenneth 

3. Date of birth: January 20, 1945 

4. Nationality: British 

5. Civil status: Married 

 

6. Education:  

Institution [ Date from - to ] Degree(s) or Diploma(s) obtained: 

Durham University, UK , 1964-67 BA in anthropology (with theology and psychology)  

Selly Oak Colleges 1975 (3 months) Post-graduate programme in development studies  

Open University, UK, 1987-90 Modules towards MBA 

7.  Language skills: Indicate competence on a scale of 1 to 5 (1 - excellent; 5 - basic) 

Language Reading Speaking Writing 

English 1 1 1 

French 2 2 2 

Neo-Melanesian 4 5 5 

8. Membership of professional bodies: former Board member of Partners Foundation for Local 
Development (Romania); consultant trainer for Public Administration International (PAI) (UK) and The Hague 
Academy for Local Governance; Advisory Board of National Association of Municipal Clerks of Bulgaria; 
associate consultant with VNG International; former expert for Russian Academy of National Economy and 
Public Administration. 

9. Other skills: Computer literacy 

10.  Present position: Director, Capacity Building International Ltd (independent consultant) 

11.  Years within the firm: 8 

12.  Key qualifications:  

▪ 12 years experience with CoE, SNV, UNDP, DRI, VNG International, including projects / 
studies funded by MATRA, EU, DfID and other donors, especially training / capacity-building, 
policy development and writing (eg toolkits, strategies) in countries in SE Europe and beyond (eg 
Caucasus, Iraq, Turkey, Russia, Cambodia, Jordan).  Initiated the establishment of CoE’s Centre of 
Expertise for Local Government Reform. 

▪ 4 years’ teaching experience and 8 years’ experience in professional youth work in the voluntary 
sector at local, national and international levels. 

▪ Previous political engagement; was on party Candidates’ List for UK and European Parliaments. 

▪ Key responsibilities in local government reform in England, including managing a bill through 
Parliament to introduce a performance management regime and supporting its implementation 
along with parallel leadership and best practice programmes. 

▪ Experience and expertise in local government capacity-building, including training systems, 
communications, HRM, leadership, inter-municipal cooperation, performance management, citizen 
participation, partnership working as well as organisation development for local government 
associations (I helped to establish LGAs in Georgia, Baghdad Province and Moldova). 

▪ Designed leadership benchmark for E Europe and introduced leadership peer review programmes 
in several countries; subsequently developed the ‘Leadership Academy’ (3+3+3 days programme 
over 6 months) and have delivered it in Turkey (2), Ukraine (8), Bulgaria / Macedonia, Russia, 
Montenegro, Malta (2015); trained trainers in Austria, Switzerland, Ukraine, Poland (mostly private 
sector professionals) and Turkey; continuing to develop new leadership thinking / materials. 

▪ Author of Guides and Toolkits on capacity-building, IMC, leadership, HRM, strengthening LGAs, 
quality assurance in training (UNDP publication), performance management, communications. 

▪ Have helped to develop national training (professional development) strategies for local 
government in Armenia, Moldova, Serbia, BiH, Macedonia, Montenegro, Albania, Georgia.  
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13. Specific experience in the region: 

Country Assignment 

Moldova National Training Strategy*; Best Practice Programme**; LGA strategic planning; IMC 

Serbia  National Training Strategy; Leadership*** and Best Practice programmes; functional analysis of municipalities 

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

National Training Strategy; Best Practice Programme; options for a municipal training system 

Albania National Training Strategy; Best Practice Programme; Leadership Development ; Project Management training; IMC, HRM 

Cambodia LGA capacity in advocacy 

Croatia Leadership Development; Best Practice Programme; IMC 

Macedonia National Training Strategy; Leadership Development; Leadership Academy 

Montenegro National Training Strategy (original and update), Leadership and Best Practice programmes; HRM; Leadership Academy 

Slovenia Best Practice Programme 

Russia  Leadership Development in NW Russia and for Chechen administrators; Pilot Leadership Academy  

Turkey Capacity-building of 3 Regional Unions; IMC; Leadership Academy, including Training of Trainers (3) 

Armenia National Training Strategy 

Georgia National Training Strategy ; Leadership Development ; Training of Trainers; founding and development of National Association 
of Local Authorities of Georgia (NALAG); assessment of decentralisation and options for municipal training system; IMC  

Bulgaria Leadership Development; Performance Management; Leadership Academy 

Malta Planning for local government reform and institutional development of Local Councils Association; performance management  

Hungary Best Practice and Leadership Development programmes; support for  Leadership Academy within University for Public Service 

Belarus NGO/Parliament -Government engagement in establishing LGA 

Ukraine IMC; Leadership Academy; LGA development 

Iraq Building up (i) national LGA and (ii) LGA for districts and sub-districts in Baghdad Province 

Jordan Design of programme on decentralisation and good governance to be delivered through a consortium of NGOs 

Poland Training of Trainers’ programme for planned Leadership Academy 
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14. Professional experience 

Details 
Description 

Date: 2006 - present 
Location: London, UK 
Company: Capacity 
Building International Ltd 
Position: Director; self-
employed consultant 

Mr Jackson took early retirement from the ODPM and set himself up with his own company.  Contracts have included: 
-  Drafting Toolkit on strengthening LGAs for UNDP and CoE; 
 - Advising UNDP on its participation in decentralisation / developing training systems in Georgia and BiH; 
- Capacity-building programmes in several countries; 
- Author of HR Manual, Training Guide (SNV), Approach to Quality Assurance in Local Government Training (UNDP); 
- Team leader for preparing Training Strategy for local government in Serbia (VNG International); 
- Preparing comparative assessment of national training systems in selected European countries (Exchange 2); 
- Editor / part-author of IMC Toolkit (UNDP/CoE/LGI); author of IMC Training Guide; 
- Policy proposals for IMC in Turkey (UNDP); 
- Lead trainer / author for CoE/UNDP in IMC programmes in Albania, Moldova, Turkey and regional Training of 
Trainers; 
- Seminars on local government performance management and leadership in the annual summer schools of PAI and 
Hague Academy for senior officials from Africa, Asia and the Caribbean; 
- Development of LGAs in Iraq; 
- Dialogue with Belarus NGOs to develop an LGA; 
- Leadership Academies (CoE) in Russia, Turkey, Bulgaria / Macedonia, Ukraine, Montenegro; ToT in Austria, 
Switzerland, Poland and Turkey. 
- Decentralisation and good governance (led by civil society) in Jordan (British DfID / FCO; then German MFA) 

Date: 2002-06 
Location: Strasbourg, 
France 
Company: Council of 
Europe 
Position: Secondment 
from ODPM, UK as 
Special Advisor on Local 
Government 

Mr. Jackson was seconded by the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (ODPM) (UK) to the Council of Europe, 
Strasbourg, for 4 years to introduce local government capacity-building programmes in SE Europe, S Caucasus and 
Russia.  He developed a small international team and designed and developed capacity-building tools.  He has 
implemented programmes in some dozen countries in fields such as leadership development, national training 
strategies, performance management, organisation development and best practice.  He worked closely with Ministries, 
LGAs and other key stakeholders to ensure sustainability.  He has been working in cooperation with EC, OSCE, 
UNDP, KS (Norwegian LGA) and VNG International in particular.  A Cooperation Agreement between CoE and OSCE, 
signed by the Secretaries General of the two organisations, was the product of his work.  Likewise he developed 
proposals for a similar agreement between CoE and UNDP and between CoE and VNG International. 
In 2005, Mr Jackson initiated the establishment of the Centre of Expertise for Local Government Reform in order to 
transform the capacity-building projects into an institutionalised programme within the Council of Europe.  This 
proposal was the subject of a recommendation by the European Conference of Local Government Ministers 
(Budapest, February 2006) and endorsed by the CoE Summit of Heads of State (Warsaw, May 2006).   
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Date: 1997-2002 
Location: London, UK 
Company: Office of 
Deputy Prime Minister 
(ODPM) 
Position: Civil servant 

Responsibility for introducing new performance management framework for local government (Best Value).  He spent 
4 years in developing and introducing an obligatory (by law) performance management framework for local 
government, working closely with Parliament, Ministries, the Audit Commission and the LGA to ensure that the 
framework was well designed and effectively implemented.  He managed the leadership peer review and best practice 
programmes for the Government in cooperation with the LGA to complement the performance management regime; 
he also managed a major research programme on communications in local government in England.  He has been able 
to make use of this experience in his approach to the CoE capacity-building programme (eg by adapting tools 
generated in the UK).   

Date: 1990-1997 
Location: London, UK 
Company: Dept. of Environment, 
Transport, Regions 
Position: Civil servant 

1.  Responsibility for national land use planning policy for local government, particularly for out-of-town 
shopping, telecommunications, housing, environmental protection. 
2. Responsibility for departmental financial management (budget of £350m per annum). Local 
government responsibilities subsequently shifted to the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister.  

Date: 1983-1990 
Location: London, UK 
Company: London Borough of Enfield 
Location: Head of Employment Services 

Set up and managed a programme under the Council’s Chief Executive for bringing long term 
unemployed back into work (budget of £5m per annum, 900+ persons on payroll, 30+ projects, job 
centre, training and guidance); this was later transformed to also deliver national vocational 
qualifications. Member of Council’s HR management team. 

Date: 1981-1983 
Location: Sri Lanka 
Company: UNDP 
Position: Programme adviser 

Set up and supported a regional programme for young professionals (in agriculture, public health etc) 
from SE Asia to work for 2 years as volunteers at village level in other countries in region to support 
community development. 

Date: 1976-1981 
Location: Geneva, Switzerland 
Company: World Scout Bureau 
Position: Asst Director, Community 
Development 

This was USAID-funded and focused on the development of programmes to involve young people in 
running community development activities (literacy, nutrition etc) in Africa, Asia and Arab states 
(preparing manuals and other communications, organizing international conferences, running 
workshops, seeking project funding etc).   

Date: 1968-1975 
Location: Papua New Guinea 
Company:  (a) Scout Association; (b) 
Anglican Church 
Position: (a) Field Commissioner; (b) 
High school teacher 

2.  Led a team of seconded teachers for the Education Ministry to develop an innovative, full-time 
programme for school dropouts, involving income generation, community development, sports and 
recreation, leadership; the programmes included the promotion of the new PNG currency and the new 
system for village magistrates. 
1.  Social science teacher in the country’s first high school; piloted a new social science curriculum for 
national application. 

December 2014 
 


